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THE ADVEBT1SEBa

SOME MEN ARE LUCKYALLIES TO CONSIDEREVAPORATOR PLANT SOLD
'

MIDDLETON, July 9th—The apple 
evaporator owned by Middleton Fruit 
Company, has been sold tothe R. J. 
Graham company. O. E. Wood of the 
latter company was here today com
pleting arrangements for the trans
fer of property, 
be enlarged and made ready to handle 
all apples offering in the autumn.

KULTUR’S NEWEST CRIME

Restoration of Slavery in the 20th Cen
tury. Is this the Climax

... -H. G. HABBIb,
THE ADVEBTI8EB 
Editor and Publisher.

KENT VILLE, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1917.

BALKAN SITUATION KENTyiLLE, FRl(From London Opinion)
Wife (at breakfast): “Oh, John, I'll 

bet' I know who you gave your seat to 
coming home last night."

Hub (who had been out having a 
little game) : “Nonsense, my • dear ; 
how could you ever guess? How do you 
know I gave up my seat to anyone?"

Wife: “Yes, you do. You dear, kind 
old boy, you let a poor old Irishman 
have it, for I distinctly hear you say 
in your sleep, ‘Oh, that’s all right, I’ll 
stand pat.”

LONDON, July 9—The Entente Al
lies have decided to hold a conference 
in Paris for the consideration of ques
tions of military and politcal inter
ests In connection with the Balkans.

m.

I OWEUnder this title Mr. A. J. deBray, 
.Doctor of Political and Diplomatic 
Sciences of the University of Louvain, 
at present Prof, of McGill University 
has just published an interesting book 
in seven chapters : Deportations, Bel
gian appeals and protests. Protests of 
Allied Nations. Protests of Neutral 
Countries .
German Countries. The German replies

“FORGET-ME-NOT" Ml/ The plant is to Prôf. P. B. Perkins, Ph D., has been 
appointed Professor of Physics at 
Mount Allison University to succeed 
Prof. Wheelock. Prof. Perkins pr a 
native of New Brunswick, a graduate 
of the University of Npw Brunswick, 
a B.A. of Harvard University, and Ph. 
D. of Yale University.

F It is the good thought of the organ
izers of the BELGIAN DAY, which will 
be held July 21st, which has surnamed 
it THE FORGET ME NOT DAY. If is 
the dainty little blue flower which will 
be distributed by the young ladies who
who have graciously offered their ser- The (jerman jje8. Conclusion, 
vices for the National Celebration of Tlie deportation of the civil popula- 
Belgium, to the generous people who tjon Belgium has aroused the indig- 
will encourage the Work by giving, as natjon Qf the whole civilized world, 
much as they will be able, when solicit- AU countries allied and neutral, seven- 
ed. The sympathies for Belgium ar€j teen jn number, not including the Vat- 
getting more profound as the sufferings 
of her inhabitants are increasing under 
German domination, with the thought 
and patience which give the certitude

To Lydia E. I] 
«table Çm

TWO ANARCHISTS FOUND GUILTY 
NEW YORK, July 9—Emma Gold

man and Alexander Berkman, anarch
ists, were found guilty of conspiracy to 
obstruct operations of the selective 
draft law, by a jury in the Federal 
Court here tonight. Judge Mayer im
posed the maximum penalty of two 
years in thé Federal Penitentiary and a 
fine 6f $10,000 upon each of the pris-

The German replies.

AMHEÏJST GIRL LOSES BOTH LEGS

The value of all the property. in 
Russia owned by the ex-Czar and 
members of the Royal family Is esti
mated at $958,000,000, a big propor
tion of which will be made to revert 
the state.

Halifax, July 5—Elsie White, the 
twelve-year-old daughter of Albert 
White had both feet severed at the 
instep by a shunting engine at Am
herst yesterday. She was waiting for 
the maritime express to come along 
and did not notice the approach of the 
shunter. She is in a precarious Con
dition at the Highland View Hospital.

;
ican, have protested against these acts 
of barbarism contrary to the laws and 
conventions between nations. Prof. A. 
J. de Bray has initiated an extensive 
petition in Canada, text of which ap
pears in his book, protesting against 
these Belgian deportations. This pet
ition contains more than 100,000 signa
tures from all parts, including the heads 
of civil and religious institutions.

His book contains the official text of 
almost 111 thç protects namely: Those 
of the Belgan Government, the British 
Government, the City of Brussels, the 
Belgian members of Parliament,
Dutch Government, also many touching 
letters from Cardinal Mercier and the 
replies from Governor von Bissing, the 
appeal of Belgian workers all over the 
world, the protests of the United States 
to the German Government, and the 
manifestations which took place in the 
principal American cities and universit
ies are described.

There appears also particulars of the 
measures taken by the Americans in 
1863 concerning deportations; one chap
ter is devoted to the German replies 
and another exposes all the senseless
ness and lies which they contain. The 
conclusion ia brief. The author begs 
that the prayer of the Belgian workers 
to neutres for acts, not sympathy only 
be heard and concludes with the lines 
of R. W. Johnson in the New Slavery:

Speak, and if the need shall be
Men of Credom, Strike.
The book which contains a colored 

engraving of “Life;” “SLAVERY FOR 
BELGIANS,” s sold for 50c in aid of 
the Belgian Belief Fund.

All communications to be addressed 
to the office of “Pro Belgica,” 32 Sussex 
Ave., Montreal.
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If the population holds good, as we 

say, up to the present they have admir
ably kept ; buk there is a limit to human 
endurance. For tMfs indispensable en
durance to continue, Belgium must be 
helped. Here we have suffered from 
the rear no doubt, what are our suffer
ings to compare to those who have suf
fered through cold and hunger, who 
have seen their country invaded by

WANTED AT ONCE—Two competent 
Kitchen Girls at Nova Scotia Sanitar
ium. Apply to the Superintendent, 

sw 3i
We want more Eggs — A large quan

tity. Highest cash price paid for strict
ly fresh ones. Supplies Limited, Kent- 
ville’

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By the 
subscriber. Also half his house on 
Beech Hill Road To Let. Perry Bishop, 

2i a-o

In Connection 
with Teddy’s Restaurant Kentville.

! When Roller Skating, Dancing, or in attendance at 
The Arena, don’t fail to patronize The Arena Bnffet. 
Everything a little better than usual.

Sandwiches, Small Pastry 
Ice Cream, Cold Mineral Waters 
Chocolates and other choice Confectionery 
Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

- MRS. TEDDY SARGINSON in Charge

Uu
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modern barbarians worse than those 
of the past, who have seen their homes 
burnt, their fields ruined, their rela
tions, and friends massacred ! And to
day, the deportations are enslaving Bel
gians who are asking the civilised 
world, their hands tied with chains, 
the help for their women and chil
dren to whom they took the living 
means. No one can^be unalarmed at the 
sight of those little innocents who are 
slowly perishing by all privations and 
that under the eyes of their mothers 
who have made the sacrifice necessary 
to save them!

The sufferings of the Belgian people 
are well known l Everyone knows that 

. they are merited, it is for the respect 
of their signature 1 This if sufficient to 
obtain the sympathies of the whole 
world ! The Canadians will once more 
show their generosity on the BELGIAN 
DAY. The Belgian Works #will largely 
benefit from gifts on this occasion.
From now subscription lists are open- 

en in the first page of “Pro Belgica" 
to the profit of the BELGIAN DAY (see 
p. 8). Subscribers can choose the works 
to which they wish to give. The 16 
page illustrated souvenir paper which 
will be published on July list will be 
sent to subscribers. The contents and 
text of illustrations will be published 
in this issue of the paper.

Send your donations, as small as they 
may be, to the ADMINISTRATION OF 
~PRO BELGICA," 32 SUSSEX AVENUE, 

* MONTREAL
The opening of these subscription 

lists enable! all the persons who desire 
to contribute to diminish the innumer
able sufferings of Belgium. Think of it 
and do your share.

Copy oft Pro Belgica is sent free on

Kentville.
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. .Keep Minard’e Uniment In the house

I
L Closing Notice

We beg to advise the general pub
lic that our place of business will ! ; 
closed every Wednesday afternoon 
during the summer months. We will 
be open every Saturday evening.

Spray Gnn
We have the NUSY8TIM SPRAY GUN. 

you shôuld have one. Call and see It.
Floor and Feed

Our stock of Flour and Feed is ns 
usual. (Prices to suit) We have Just 
Unloaded another car of FEED OATS..
frost & Wood Implements

We are agents for the Frost and

1 GERMANS MUST FI 
Cannot Declare '

For a Foil Dinner, Early Breakfast or Snpper,
Tedd -’an serve you at the old Stand, comer 

Main and Aberdeen Streets BERNE, Swlterzla 
cording to Berlin 
Germans Chancelloi 
mann Hollweg, said 
of the Reichstage, 1 
formula of pea ét

ions is unacceptuh :, 
not declare our ter 
must fight and conql 

The Chancellor m 
ack on Mathais Erj 
the Catholic Centrl 
sailed the Pan-Gen 
ref before the Mai 

week and advocat 
annexations or izj 
Von Bethmann-H< 
Erzberger*» attitudi

Will Continue Fight,

According to the 
.Chancellor’s speech, 
Committee publish! 
Anzeiger of Berlin, !j 

*We must continue 
whole energies. I d 
we have great difficj 
but so have our e\ 
see whether their dl 
are the greater.

“I am sure we cal

“Nothing was furj 
tent ion than to clin( 
now it is a question 
Fatherland from inji 

#reason I consider it; 
tain my post.”

AMERICAN STEAMEI

Wood Implimcnts. When in need of
implimeots call and inquire about 

the Frost and Wood.

The Kentville Fruit Co., Limited i jrOBITUARY

The funeral took place at Lower Gran
ville. Annapolis Co,, on Monday last of 
John H. Roblee, aged 73 years and was 
very largely attended, which shows the 
very great esteem in which he was held. 
Mr. Roblee has been a life long citizen 
of Lower Granville and was highly es
teemed bÿ every person who knew him, 
both for his sterling worth and his ex
emplary character as a true Christian 
man. Early in life he allied himself 
with the Baptist Church of that place 
and from this same church he was laid 
to rest, as deacon and one of the fore
most guiding hapds of the chnrch he 
loved so well. Mr. Roblee was twice 
married, his first wife being a Miss 
Covert who prede*eased him eleven

His second wife was a daughter of 
J. Henry Beckwith of Sheffield Mills 
who survives him. He also leaves to 
mourn the loss of a loving father, three 
sons John, Charles and Leroy and four 
daughters, Clara wife of Mr. Timmins, 
Miss Helen all of Massachusetts, Annie, 
wife of Archie Troop of Granville Cen
tre and Miss Olivia at home, the service 
was attended in the absence of his 
pastor) by the Rev. A. Brinkley and 
Rev. Lew Wallace, alife long friend of 
the deceased and no one who heard his 
address but were deeply moved by the 
great tribute of love and respect he had 
for tW deceased as a staunch friend 
and true Christian gentleman, one of 
the most sorrowing incidents was the 
reference made to the memorial service 
held here on May 20th for his son Har
ry who made the Supreme Sacrifice on 
the battlefield of France. It was plain 
to Mr Roblee intimate friends that 
from this sad blow he never fully re-

LOOK
In addition to handling R«*| 

Estate we write Insursnoe of dif
ferent lands, and also give much at
tention to collecting accounts.

'""HSSSST“
Red Estate, hornet i CeHedm

AGBMCY 1"
Wick wire BaiMing 

Kentville, N.S, June 15th.
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Captain Aubhey
> . %

MARITIME UNION
The legislature of New Brunswick 

has recently expressed its willingness 
to discuss with Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island the suggestion that the 
three provinces be united for legislation 
puposea This is a matter which has 
called for considerable debate and dis
cussion throughout the maritime provi 
luces for years. Outsiders who prob
ably may not consistently consider the 
sentimental consideration which I* 
strong in all three provinces, can
not see two sides to the argument.

sidération which it should receive by 
all the legislative bodies before it 
could be arranged, as men of the cali
bre to handle such a situation are 
bending thejr energies along win the 
war lines.

Nevertheless it is perhaps 
that this matter be kept before us., 
There is little doubt that a union If the 
three maritime provinces for legisla
tive purposes would be an economy in 
administration alone which would be 
very desirable Besides this a unity 
of these three provinces would give 
them a strength in the Dominion legis
lature in pressing their claim, which 
at the present time is lost, owing in 
part to the competition between New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prinçe 
Edward Island For the present this 
matter can well remain la abeyance, 
but when the war cloud lifta this would 
seem to offer one of the chances fot re
trenchment and entailing of national 
expenditures.

Standard Bred STALLION 
owned by Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College

The Standard Bred Stallion Cap
tain Aubrey- -1274 -48060- 
2.07 1-4, the great son of 

Peter the Great 2,(17 14
Will stand fdr Service at the fol
lowing places on the dates specified:

MflKEaPALofthrWSTER 17”
1*

ora ma of green and brown flit 
then you have not sounded 
of outdoor sports. Let the

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

Sandy and Pat wd 
economies o|by? If not, 

the keynote
landladies. “Indadej* 
other- day, Oi- saw 
O’Grady countin’ the j 
broth."

1t
Arrive at New Glasgow, July 23; 

‘ leave there for Truro, July 30th; 
arrive In Kentville on Aug. 6th, 
leave there for Truro, Aug. 13th; 
arrive in New Glasgow, Aug. 17th; 
leave there for Truro, August 27th; 
•rrive m Eentwllle, Aug. 31et; 

5 leave there for Halifax Exhibition 
about Sept. 10th., and leave Hali
fax for Sydney about Sept. 20th.

When in New Glasgow he will 
be at the stable of Dr. J • Hey wood 
Fraser, V. S., and when at Kotrik 
he will be at the stable of the 
Expmeabl Farm.

The above schedule will be fol
lowed unless absolutely blocked by 
accidents, or train service. All 

1 mares will be bréd at owner's risk. 
$25.00 cash at time of service with 
return privilege if mare does not 
prove in foal.

For full particulars aod.card, giv
ing fcieeding of Capta» kànj, apply 
ta Afriokmal Csfle*e Farm, Irma.

pm JOHN E TRUEMAN,
3 a Superintendent, Truro, N. S.

"Och ” replied San 
in’. Where I am th< 
the margaroHw an* pi 
bread wit a brush !"|

be your pal. Then yori^an get out under 
the open sky where the air is filled with the 
scent of forest, field and stream; with only 
the sounds of snapping twigs, whispering 
leaves and rushing streams to break the 
silence—that is motorcycling. That is what 
it will mean to you to own a H*rley-D* vid
eos, for more than 16 years the “Master 
Motorcycle" and this year better than ever. 
Greater power, more speed, beautiful mil
itary olive drab finish—and perfect in de
sign.

nt time is scarcely one for 
matter of this kind the con-
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well .
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A cough 
inflammation 
way to cure 
Which Invade 
narcotics In 
which cause 
and afford tei 

Penslar 1 
wUl proi 

bran<» and o 
and 60c fthp b

CilikiieMrs. Roblee is a sister of Mrs. F. G. 
Newcombe and Mrs. George Bracken 
of Sheffield Mills.Ed.
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS
«É

OTTAWA, July 9—Two cases of In
fantile paralysis have developed in 
separate families in Ottawa East. In 
each case the patient is a child a year 
and a half old. This is the first occur
rence of the disease in Ottawa.

thol3
VKentville 

N. S .R. H. Chipman, c;
1I r.
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There is only one best time to have Photographs 
made, and that is NOW.

' And just now is a good time to have childrens 
photos made

*r
i.

Phone 70—11 Wolfville, for appointment
EDSON GRAHAM

b' .k

People are realizing these 
days that Portrait Photo
graphs are not at all to be 
classed as luxuries.
There are many so called necessities that we 
would part with sooner than those pictures of 

our family or our friends.
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